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Keep this card in a safe place.

http://www.raytrack.rayvoltbike.com

info@rayvoltbike.com

ID: RK837
Password: YPjhETKvf5n

RAYTRACK UNBOXING
These are the items you will find when 
you have acquired your raytrack device.1

1. Raytrack device

2. Raytrack user manual

3. Raytrack card

User Manual



ASSEMBLY



RAYTRACK ASSEMBLY
Follow these steps to assemble your 
Raytrack device on your Rayvolt bike.1

1. You have to place the Raytrack device inside the tank.

4. Now you’ll be able to remove the plastic plate and 
access the left side of the tank.

5. You will find several cable connections here. Be sure 
that you are taking the correct red cable.

6. Finally, connect the tank cable with the Raytrack 
device cable.

2. Proceed to unzip the tank cover. 3. Remove the screw in the top center of the tank.
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SUBCRIPTION PURCHASE
Below you can see the steps to acquire 
your raytrack device and subscription.1

1. Go to                                                     and tap on BUY NOW! 2. Choose the product/s and unit/s that you want to buy and tap on Add to cart.https://raytrack.rayvoltbike.com/

3. If you have a discount coupon fil the coupon code field and tap on Apply coupon.

1. Introduce 
your coupon 
code here.

2. Apply your 
discount code.

4. When you have completed the steps before tap on Proceed to checkout to initiate 
the payment.



SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
These are the steps you have to follow 
to pay and run the order.2

1. Fill the application form with your personal data and tap on Sign Up Now to proceed 
with the payment.

2. Fill the form with your card data and follow your bank instructions.

Check the box 
after reading the 
terms and 
conditions.



Account confirmation email

3

1. You will receive an account confirmation email. Click on the link to access your 
account.

2. When you access your account you will be able to change your password, see your orders and subscriptions, 
change the shipping address, etc.

This is your 
provisional 
password.

CONFIRMATION EMAILS
Account, order and subscription
When your order is paid you will receive 
three emails.
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You will receive an order confirmation email. You can check if 
the order and data are OK.

Order confirmation email

CONFIRMATION EMAILS
Account, order and subscription
When your order is paid you will receive 
three emails.
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1. You will receive a subscription confirmation email. Click on 
the link to associate your device.

2. Introduce the ID device and the password that you will find in your raytrack device card to complete the subscription.

Subscription confirmation email

CONFIRMATION EMAILS
Account, order and subscription
When your order is paid you will receive 
three emails.

Keep this card in a safe place.

http://www.raytrack.rayvoltbike.com

info@rayvoltbike.com

ID: RK837
Password: YPjhETKvf5n
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RAYTRACK REGISTER

Below you can see the steps to 
register in Raytrack App.1

1. In the first use you will 
have to create a new 
account, so you will have to 
tap the register link.

2. Fill the fields with your 
personal data.

3. Tap the Next button when 
you have finished.

4. Now, you have to add 
your device, so tap on the 
+ Add device.

5. Check the raytrack device box. You will find a card with a device ID and 
a password. 

6. Fill the fields with this 
information and tap on Save.

7. Tap the Finish button to 
conclude the register.

Keep this card in a safe place.

http://www.raytrack.rayvoltbike.com

info@rayvoltbike.com

ID: RK837
Password: YPjhETKvf5n



RAYTRACK FEATURES

These are the features that Raytrack 
includes.2 Main menu

If you need help you can access to raytrack 
webpage http://raytrack.rayvoltbike.com/

Profile and settings

Alerts and notifications

Access to maps and your 
travel itinerarys.

Add and manage your 
devices.

Report an incidence.

Add a number to call in case 
of emergency.

Track your vehicle and 
consult the distance.



RAYTRACK FEATURES
Devices
Add and manage your 
devices.4

Add a new device.

Activate or deactivate the 
emergency search.

Activate or deactivate 
the alarm.

Configure the settings of 
your device. Here you can 
change the sensitivity of 
movement detection. This 
parameter represents the 
force that must be applied to 
register the movement.

Associate

Arm or disarm your device to 
receive notifications (or not) 
each time your vehicle 
register a movement.



RAYTRACK FEATURES
Maps
Find your bike and consult your 
itinerarys.3

Check and consult your 
travel itinerary.

See in detail your itinerary 
data.

Device indicator

Battery status

Arm your device to receive 
notifications each time your 
vehicle register a movement.

Search and consult all your 
travel itinerarys.

Location Itinerary

More information



RAYTRACK FEATURES
Incidence, Tracking and SOS
Send any incidence, track your vehicle 
and call an emergency number.5

To report an incidence fill in 
the application form with 
your personal information 
and tap on Submit incidence. 

The WIFI nets are a reference to estimate 
how near or far is your vehicle. The more 
matches it detects you will be closer to 
your vehicle.

Your vehicle is near.

Your vehicle is far.

Your vehicle is middle distance.

Incidence

Tracking

You can call a phone number 
in case of emergency. 

SOS

WIFI NETS DETECTED

MATCHING WIFI NETS



RAYTRACK FEATURES
Configuration
Configure the general 
settings of Raytrack App6

Change your name and 
surname/s. 

Change your password.

Change the emergency 
telephone.

Change the language.

Log out.

Configure the notifications.

CLOSE SESSION


